
REMEMBERING

Rita WOWK
April 27, 1937 - May 30, 2024

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Sharon Algot

Relation: Acquaintance 

Good memories of Rita and our involvement in curling and Royal Purple over many years.  Rest in

Peace.

Tribute from Gerry and Louise Kievits

Our thoughts and prayers go out to all the families 

Tribute from Lesia Porcina &amp; family

Relation: Friend of the family

Sending our thoughts and prayers to all of Rita's family.  She was one of a kind and will be missed

dearly.

Tribute from Vic &amp; Vi Sorochan

Relation: Family 

Our condolences to the family and may her memories be cherished forever.

Tribute from Deb and Nick Hrabec

Relation: friends

Sending our most sincere condolence to Rita's family. She and Ed raised a lovely family.

Tribute from Wayne Sosnowski

So sorry for your loss.

Tribute from Diane Chretien

My deepest condolences to her families.  She was such a sweet, kind lady.  May She Rest Peacefully 



Tribute from Jannette Riedel (Wusyk)

Relation: Acquaintance of the families

In Loving Memory of your Dear Mother

When you speak of her speak not with tears

for thoughts of her should not be sad.

Let memories of the times you shared give you comfort

for her life was rich because of you.

And though for now you had to part,

though to part she did not choose;

She'll be with you along life's path,

Forever In Your Heart.

Tribute from Brenda Marko

To the Wowk family: Sincere condolences for your loss.

Tribute from George and Jane Dikeman

Relation: Friends through the Elks Club. 

To Rita's family, we are sending our deepest sympathies, we are so very sorry for your loss.  We will

fondly remember her gentle kindness and friendship. We met through the Elks club and very lucky to

become friends with Rita and Ed.

Tribute from David and Rosemarri Klamn

Relation: Family

Our sincere condolences in the loss of your mother and grandmother.  Rita was a very special lady

who will be deeply missed.  Our thoughts and prayers are with your family.

Tribute from Andy &amp; Sylvia Smoliak BC

Relation: Knew Rita in high school And became friends later .

To Todd, Deb & Miles.  We were so sorry to hear of Rita's passing.  Our deepest condolences to you

and all your family. We became friends when we had the hotel in Beauvallon and Ed worked in the

bar. We moved on to Kelowna & then Campbell River almost two years ago. We were in touch after

Ed passed & always thought fondly

of the good times we had.

Tribute from Cathy and Sheldon Fedechko

Thinking of all of you during this sad time.  I have so many great memories of your mom and your

family.  It is always so hard to say good-bye to your loved one but may all the great memories you

hold dear to your heart bring you peace and comfort.  Our thoughts are with you.

Tribute from Mrs. Eleanor Halisky &amp; family

Relation: Friends 

Sending heartfelt condolences to you Todd  Thoughts and prayers, May the Lord be with you 



Tribute from Steffie Chmilar(nee Tarapaski)

Relation: Rita's in-laws were our very close neighbors. We lived 1/2 Kilo north. I attended the Greenbush school with her husband

Ed and her sister-in-law Jean. We spent much time together at the Beauvallon Friday night dances.

Our deepest sympathies to the family of Rita.  May she rest in peace with her loving husband Ed.  She

will be missed by the Beauvallon and Myrnam communities.

Tribute from Mrs.Eleanor Halisky and family

Relation: Friends 

Sending heartfelt condolences to you Todd. Thoughts and prayers  may the Lord be with you.

Tribute from David &amp; Lisa Trachuk

Relation: Friend 

Our condolences to Todd, Deb, Miles and your families. Always keep the memories close

Tribute from Tracy (Metrunec) Curle

Dear Deb, Todd, Miles and families, So sorry for the loss of Rita.  I hadn't seen her in several years

but I can still hear her laugh ringing in my memory.  Praying for you all as you grieve.  God be with

you.

Tribute from Andy &amp; Sylvia Smoliak

Relation: Old friends

Todd, Deb, Miles & families.  So sorry to hear about your loss. May you find comfort in friends &

family, as u grieve your loss

Tribute from Leonard and Dee Joly

Relation: Friend

We are sorry to hear of your mom's passing.  Our sincere condolences to your Family.

Tribute from Dennis and Barb Ostapovich

Relation: Friends

Todd (Lisa), Miles (Melanie) and Deb and all family: we are so sorry to hear of the loss of your Mom. 

Your Mom and Dad were so wonderful and kind; welcoming everyone to their home.  They always

took time to visit whenever we met along the way.  May all the great memories be forever treasured! 

Sincere sympathy from Dennis and Barb

Tribute from Lawrence Wasylycia &amp; Iris Yacie

Relation: Friend and Nieghbour 

Sorry about the passing of your mother. She will be missed by everyone. Rest In Peace Rita!!

Tribute from Ambrose &amp; Brenda Washylk

Deb, Todd, Miles and families,



Our sincere condolences to all of you. May all of your special memories of your mom bring you

comfort in the days to come.

Tribute from Debra Karbashewski

Relation: Family Friends

Debbie, Todd, Myles and Families:

So hard to believe that such a lively spirit is gone.  When I think of Rita, I think of hard work, long days

and lots of laughter. Playing ball, cards, plucking chickens....no matter what, she was able to make it

fun.  The energy she brought to a room will be missed.   She was so proud of all of you. Sincere

condolences.

Debra Karbashewski and Richard

Tribute from Shane Erickson

Relation: Friend 

My sympathies for the loss of your wonderful mother Miles. My heart goes out to you and your brother

and sister and all your family.

Tribute from Darrell and Michelle Logozar

We are so sorry for your loss. We will always remember Rita at the 4-H shows cheering on all the kids

and her smile. You all are in our thoughts and prayers.

Tribute from Leo &amp; Marlene deMoissac

Relation: friends of Miles and Todd

Our sympathies to Miles, Todd & Deb on the loss of your mother.  Cherish your many memories of

her.  May she rest in peace.

Tribute from Marilyn Habiak and Carol Maas

Relation: Family

Rita's passing is a tremendous loss for your family. Since we were in B.C. , we were unable to attend

the funeral. Blessings to all.


